Application for Global Learning Funding Opportunity
All materials—including recommendation letters—must be submitted before 12:00 noon on [date to
come].
You may begin and then return to this form in more than one session. Each time you sign in, you will be
redirected to your form. When you have finished, submit the form on the last page. Note that you cannot
return to your application once it has been submitted.
You will receive an e-mail acknowledging that your completed application has been submitted. Before
logging out, use the link at the bottom of that e-mail to access your application so that you can print out a
copy for your records.
The larger text boxes can be resized to show all the text entered.
Title of Project: *

Primary Proposer: *

Department or Program: *

Email Address:
Phone: *

Names and departments of other proposers (if any):

Amount Requested ($8,000 maximum): *
* Required entry.

Categories
Check all that apply. For definitions, see Office of the QEP Grants: *
[]
Global Opportunities Clusters/Learning Communities
[]

Education Abroad Training

[]

Infusion of Global Content

[]

Targeted Areas

[]

Innovative Technologies

If your proposal does not fall under the previous categories. To clarify and make sure your project is
eligible, please contact Dr. Garner Dewey, at deweygg@appstate.edu or at (828) 262-8095.

Student Learning Outcome Intended
Check at least one.
Goal 1: Develop globally competent knowledge:
[]
Explain historical, political, scientific, cultural, or socioeconomic interconnections between the US
and the rest of the world.
[]
Describe some of the contested assumptions and intellectual debates across the globe that are
relevant to their major.
[]
Analyze the dynamics of global transactions as applied to a problem important to their field.
Goal 2: Cultivate intercultural competencies:
[]

Apply knowledge of other cultures and countries.

[]
Analyze a single issue from multiple perspectives.
Goal 3: Foster globally competent citizenship:
[]

Demonstrate a sense of global interconnections and interdependencies.

[]

Identify obligations to people situated both inside and outside their own national borders.

[]

Describe a social problem requiring collective remedies that transcend national borders.

[]

Identify some of the ethical and moral questions that underlie a given transaction between countries.

Qualifications of the proposer(s) to carry out the project successfully: *

For example: What are the backgrounds, previous experiences, and international connections of the
proposers?

Other Support
Have you received any other grant support for this project?: *
[]

yes

[]
no
Please specify:

Have you received funding from the QEP before?: *
[]

yes

[]
no
What was the title of your project and what year was it funded?:

Summary of the Project
Description of the project actions and goals: *

Any challenges you can foresee: *

Aspects of collaboration and/or interdisciplinarity: *

Opportunities for external support (optional): *

Expected Results of the Project
What are the tangible deliverables of this project? Check all that apply: *
[]

A publication

[]

A web site

[]

A database

[]

Course development/improvement

[]

Expanded study, internship, or service learning opportunities for students (domestic or abroad)

Other
If your answer is Other, please use this space to provide additional information:

Assessment Plan
Please describe your plan to evaluate the success of your project: *

Some of the questions might be: How is the project being evaluated? How and what kind of data will be
collected? How will you know if your project is successful?

Time Line
Present the complete timeline of the project, beginning with award notification and ending with the end-ofproject report (due June 19, 2017).
Include specific dates and activities: *

(This web form does not allow information to be entered as a table. Please enter this information with each
date and the activity together in a line.)
Budget
Present budget information, itemized sufficiently to allow understanding of the types of expenditures and
the amount for each type. If your project requires travel, indicate who travels and the approximate dates for
per diem and allowed hotel expenses.
Include specific budget items and amounts: *

(This web form does not allow information to be entered as a table. Please enter this information with each
budget item and the amount together in a line.)

Budget Narrative
Please use this space to expand on the information you presented in the budget table and/or to include a
determination that expenditures are allowable under the program and for the stated purpose. All budget
items must conform to federal, state, and university policies.
Additional budget information: *

Important Information
Please request a Supervisor, Chair, and/or Dean recommendation letter that indicates his/her support
(professional or financial) as well as any reservations about or limitations on the project.
Recommenders should submit support letters to Garner Dewey at deweygg@appstate.edu before 12:00
noon on [date to come].
Contact Information
For questions, please contact Dr. Garner Dewey, Director of the QEP at deweygg@appstate.edu or (828)
262-8095.
Interested faculty, staff, and administrators are encouraged to discuss their ideas with Dr. Dewey prior to
completing the proposal.
Project funding is contingent upon the availability of financial resources.

